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ColourFusions- Glosson /tAetof
MosmsnArt Gsllery,Sydney,NewSouthWoles

Colour Fusions - Glass on
Metal was held at the
Gallery,
Art
Mosman
Mosman,New South Wales,
September4 - October 77,
2004 in conjunction with the
2004 Enamel Symposium. A
was
catalogue
colour
produced for the exhibition.
These photographs were
taken at the exhibition.
While full details were not
available, we can at least
enjoy the imagery.
'l4
Top left: Heather Calnan
tribute to o'ur pioneers'
enamel on folded copper.
Top centre and top right:
Doreen J. Sinclaire and Jen
Bottom centre:
Mclver.
'Romance in
Kamilla Szakos
Venice' Limoges on copper.
Bottom right: Sally Aplin,
siftedenamelson copper.
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5IFTTN6 THROUGH
Issue84 hasgottenoff to a slow start!
It is not easy to relocate a magazine
from one side of Australiato another
Add into this equation, work and
family commitments for both the
retiring Editor and the new Editor and
it makesfor a slow transition. The
bottomline thoughis in the positive,as
all the hard work has now beendone
andwe shouldbe up andpublishingon
schedulefrom now on.
JilL larnell has ably come to the
assistanceof the new Editor, to
becomethe Membershipcoordinator.
Jill has a wealth of knowledge,not
only in enamelling,
but alsoin keeping
books for non-profit organisations.
Thankyou Jill.
I would also like to thank Barbara
Rymanfor all her superwork as Editor
for the pastsevenyearsor so, Merilyn
Bailey as Membershipcoordinatorand
againa specialthank you to Carolyn
Delzoppowho took the initial initiative
to
create Australian Enamel
Newsletter. The dedicationof these
women is pricelessand we have all
benefitedfrom their insight and hard
work.
I hope you enjoy this issueof AEN,
which focuseson the 2004Enamelling
Symposium.I encourage
all readersto
send in their contributions for
publication,howeversmall (or large)
along with photographs. It makesa
more interestingmagazinewhen you
contributeyour point of view, tip or
problemto solve. Even a funny story
is great to include. I WANT THEM
ALL! I look forwardto editingmany
inspirational
issuesto come.
I wish all readersSeasonsGreetings
and a happy,healthyand creativeNew
Year. Glenice L. Mattltews

Above: You have heard of the three tenors - well this is
the three editors: Left to right
Glenice Matthews
(rookie), Barbara Ryman (retiring), Carolyn Delzoppo
(inaugural). Thanks Carolyn and Barbara
Below: Kamilla Szakos "Eight Figrres in Renqissctnce"
Limoges style enamelon copper - detail
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Pfique-o-jourwith Jill Pornelf
The Plique-a-jourWorkshop with Jill
Parnell using the Valeri techniquewas
part of the 2004 Enamel Symposium in
Sydney. The workshop ran for four
days at the Mosman Gallery with
twelve studentsall-rangingin Plique-ajour technique experience (some
students, like ffie, did not have any
experience).
The first day Jill showedus samplesof
work she has made: both work in
progress pieces and completed work.
Her wire-work is very intricate and I
was worried if I could make such fine
work as hers. I soon found out that
with patienceit is possible!
We then set about designingwire-work
patterns on paper. Then we glued the
curved wires to the design. I became
quick with my pliers after that day!
Jill's technique is similar to the
RussianPlique-a-jourenamellistValeri
Timofeev, but of course she has added
her own touch. Through experience
she has found that craft glue is less
toxic than the glues that Timofeev had
used.
The majority of the workshop I spent
soldering wires into place since it is
such a fiddly job. A lot of the others
were rather like myself tackling the
wires and so as a result most of us
enamelled only on the last day. I feel
the technique is not an easy one and
requires much more patience than
Cloisonneand Champleve.
Jill was extremely helpful and had
many tips that were useful during our
process.

Rhonda Dwyer

[op: A relaxed Jill Parnell in the workshop
The traditional group photograph of the
Centre:
workshop participants.
Bottom: Two of Jill Parnell's exquisite Plique-a-jour
enamel and fine silver vessels.
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2OO4Enomef
Symposium
Overview
On the 4ft and 5* September, 2004
enthusiastsfrom all around Australia
gathered for the 2004 Australian
Enamel Symposium. Held at the
Mosman Gallery, Sydney, New South
Wales, enamellersfrom all Australian
states and New Zealand were present
to interact, learn, enjoy and talk all
things pertaining to the wonderful and
ancient art of applying glassto metal.
The two-day event opened with a
keynote address by Diane Rooke
Harris who had travelled from Canada
on the invitation of Mary Raymond.
Diane set the scene with her aesthetic
and genuineapproachto her craft.
After morning tea, Jill Parnell gave
insight into her adopted technique of
Plique-a-jour as executed via the
Valeri Timofeev school. Jill had
adaptedTimofeev's doctrine to a more
'people friendly' process
and has
pursuit
in
her
excelled
of this medium.
Sally Alpin entertained us with her
views the
on
application of
spontaneous reaction to the creative
process. Sally used a combination of
with
established historical fact
excellent examples of artist's intent,
and with her love of involvement.
'doer'
Sally is indeed a
and an
articulate exponent of her artistic
pursuit.
After an enjoyable lunch, Ken Joyce
'What
enthralled us with
to do with
A problem for all
broken work'.
enamellerswho dread the client return,
Ken made light of our serious
dilemmas and showed all present that
there is good businessin repairs even
though it may not fit the orthodox
enamellersview point.

Glenice Matthervsfollowed Ken with
an overview of her work. Glenice's
slides gavea retrospectivelook at her
long involvement with the craft,
allowing us to get to know her history
after her long absence from this
country. She has also pursued a
commercial career in jewellery
manufacture and retailing while
obtaining commissionsfor large-scale
silversmithingprojects.
As always, the day went too quickly
and in between rapid trips upstairsto
have another look at the terrific
exhibition "Colour Fusions- Glasson
Metal", take photographs and discuss
the ins and outs of someone'sspecialty
technique, we all collapsed in a heap
and went home. The kiln god tells me
that some people went out on the town
while others gathered in small groups
to debate all they had seen and heard
during the day.
Sunday the 5m dawned cool and slow.
Enthusiastic delegates arrived at the
Mosman Gallery to find it locked and
barred. We entertainedourselveson
the pavementjigging up and down in
the cold. Some went off in searchof a
coffee rvhile others migrated to the
park in search of a patch of sunlight.
Meantime, Anna-Margot frantically
tried to locate the person responsible
for opening the gallery so we could
continue.
Although we had some changesto the
schedule, the day settled in for more
enjoyment and learning.
Carolyn Delzoppo gave an excellent
presentation
of the Metalsmith
Print"
magazine's "Enamels in
exhibition. Australian enamellers
included in the exhibition should be
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congratulated,as the exhibition had
quite a radicalapproachto the tradition
enamelI i st's expertise.
Barbara Ryman told us of her trip to
Japan and the adventure she had with
Merilyn Bailey. Nothing is better than
two friends on an adventure: it could
only to be capped by winning the
Chairman's award at the Jaoanese
Exhibition.
Esteemedenamellist,Jenny Gore who
is our global ambassadorof enamelling
in
Australia, linking
us with
enthusiastsaround the world, presented
slides of her Indian adventure and the
exhibition that many of us were
involved in. Her slide presentationhad
us all wanting to pack our bags and
head off to the subcontinentto indulge
in the exotic.
Perhapsthe high-light of the weekend
and a good wrapup of what is
happening in Australia and New
Zealand, was
Valerie
Aked's
presentation. From the heart, Valerie
gave us an overview of many of her
friends and colleague's work and the
merit
of
these
craftspersons
contribution to the enamelling scene.
Her presentationwas diverse and kept
our interest.
Of course no symposium could be
complete without a round-table
discussion.From sessionslike this we
learn so much. Often enamellists are
isolated and living kilometres away
from friendly advice, or a sounding
board for their (enamelling) troubles.
This was certainly an important part of
the conference. We appreciate the
time taken to interact, seek and find
answersto the technical and aesthetic

problems that arrive while you are
working on your own.
With huge black clouds hanging low
on the horizon, delegatespackedtheir
bags and slowly departedthe sceneof
such an exuberant action packed
weekend. The black clouds got
blacker and Sydney was suddenly
under siege from a huge ice storm ihat
stopped the traffic both on the roads
and in the air. What a finale to the
weekend!
For some lucky people, the following
week was full of anticipation as they
had enrolled in classes with Jill
Parnell and BarbaraRyman.
Many thanks go to Anna-Margot for
organising yet another successful biannual symposium and to all the
delegateswho came from all parts of
Australia and New Zealand to
participate.
Kudos to the speakerswho sharedtheir
personal insight into their world of
enamelling. For many this was their
first presentation and it takes many
hours to preparefor such an event.
Also specialthanks to keynote speaker,
Diane Rooke Harris; we hope she
enjoyed her visit to Australia. Diane
was here as the guest of Mary and
Arch Raymond who delighted in
showing off our wonderful country to
her. I hope she went home with a
camera full of memories that can be
transformed into beautiful enamel
work.
Now it is back to our kilns, full of
enthusiasm and new ideas, eager to
keep the fires burning and our hand
true.

-
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BorboroRyrnon
Workshop
This was anotherenjoyableexperience
for ffie, again learning a technique
from a competent and admired artist,
with (on this occasion)Barbara Ryman
presenting yet another workshop
organisedthough the agency of AnnaMargot Collins. (Previously I had
benefitedunderthe skilled direction of
Carolyn Delzoppo and Debbie
Sheezel).
The etching processwe employed is an
alternative to using asphaltum as the
resist in the preparation of the end
result. It is superior in as much as
details are readily transferred to the
metal, as a mirror image. This is done
in using PnP (press and peel) paper, a
sensitised sheet that accepts a print
from a photocopy of a well-contrasted
original image. (Obviously half tone
not
are
effects
achievable).
Considering the cost of the sheet of
PnP paper a selectionof imagesshould
be made to fill the page.
It is useful to note that some
photocopiershave a specialfeaturethat
permits reversing of the image
(white/black) - with the potential of
producing a more pleasing effect.
Once the print is obtained it is then
transferred to the cleaned flat sheet of
metal by the heat of an iron, applied
long enough and worked with a
circular motion under pressure to
ensure adequateadhesion of the toner
image. The plastic backing sheet is
then peeled away leaving the outline to
'resist'
serve as the
for an upraised
image when the metal is acted on in
the etchingfluid.).
If a commercial Xerox machine is
employed to make the impression it is
necessaryto gain permissionof its

owner. The film needsto be placedthe
right way up in the delivery tray to
ensurethat it takesthe impression.To
testthis in advance.a sheetof ordinan'
paper,markedto correspondto thc-dull
side of the PnP pap€r. can be run
through the machine. A laser pnnter
can be used to achieve the same end,
but caution should be observednot to
push too many sheets in too fast, for it
has been known that overheating can
attachthe film to the drum. and so ruin
it!
In Barbara's workshop the technique
was applied to sheetsof copper, brass
and guilder's metal. The prepared
sheet is sticky-taped around the edges
and on the reverse side to prevent
erosion of otherwise unprotectedareas.
The etching fluid (Edinburgh Etch)
available from Anna-Margot, is
essentially a I in 3 part solution of
ferric chloride (f was given to
understand). Etching can be expected
to take at least a couple of hours. Fine
details can drop out if left too long. As
we used the set-up, collectively, the
metal sheetswere suspendedvertic ally,
taped to overhead rods. For solo
efforts, economically using a shallow
dish, the sample can be suspended
horizontally with the exposed surface
down. It is necessary to check the
progress of the etching regularly to
ensure that the product dropping away
does not impede clean etching of the
image.
At present the only means of etching
silver using PnP paper is limited to the
undesirableuse of nitric acid. AnnaMargot is working on developing a
suitable, safe etching fluid as an
Despite this
alternative means.
possible
to obtain
limitation, it is still
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an impressedpattern on silver by
passinga sheet of silver through a
rolling mill againstan etchedsheetof
brass. This, we found, gave a very
satisfactory
result.
Once the etching was completedand
cleaned (in cloudy ammonia to
neutralise the etchant and then in
Sparexsolution),time remainedfor us
to attemptthe ehamellingof a sample.
I had chosena seriesof imagesfrom
the Girls Own Annual that my mother
hadin her possession
beforeI wasborn
(over 70 yearsago). I choseto retain
the effect I achieved from just one
firing of a single colour. It was
incompleteas a piece,yet the aesthetic
appealis therewith the silhouetteof a
youngwomansitting at a tablereading
from a sheet of writing. In my
rendition- running out of time - the
enamelwas scoopedup in one corner
giving the impression of a garden
setting. For the time being I have
chosento leave the blackenedburnt
out edges around the silhouettefor
they addeda senseof the mystery to
the scene. Thank you, Barbara. That
was an added bonus, for my prized
specimenis a nice reminder of my
Mother.

Barbara Dennis

Thank you
The following people have generously
giventheirtime andhelpin producingthis
edition of AEN with advice, support,
storiesand
BarbaraRyman,
Merilyn Bailey, JennyGore,JimmyLim,
Barbara Dennis, Rhonda Dwyer, Jill
Parnell. Your contributionshave been
great. Thankyou.

SEEN

in craft arts Internationat

Issue No. 62 PUSHING THE LIMITS OF
ENAMEL by Antonia Lomny with
consultation by Barbara Ryman. This
overview of Merilyn Bailey's elegant and
minimalist Plique-a-jourenamelwork is a
succinct dialogue describing Merilyn's
hollowware and jewellery. The article
incorporates
examplesof her large-scale
silver
structuresthat are formedinto shallowbowls
which supportthe rich, transparentenamels
turningtheminto vesselsof shimmeringlight.
Along with these bowls are examplesof
Merilyn'sjewelleryalsoin Plique-a-jour
with
someCloisonne
andBassetaille.

Left: Happy participants
taking a break during
Barbara
Ryman's
workshop held the week
after the 2004 Enamel

Symposium

at
the
MosmanArt Gallery.

-
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?004 Enornel
Syrnposium

Top: While we waited for the Mosman
Art Cenfte to open, we kept ourselves
amusedand warm in the park. lnformal
discussions,photos and the need for a
coffeewas all that was necessary
to keep
thespiritshigh.
C.entre:At the opening,Colour FusionsGlass on Metal, Mosman Art Gallery Jimmy Lim, Lyndan Blackman, Mary
Quinn. JennyGore's seriesof panelsin
background.
BottomLeft: ValerieAked speakingfrom
the heart during her presentationat the
EnamelSymposium.

